
Winery Introduction



S. Coop. Vitivinícola de Longares, COVINCA, is a wine Cooperative, belonging to the DOP Cariñena, which has been producing 
high quality wine for more than 70 years.

COVINCA was born from the grower’s desire of joining efforts to produce and promote quality wines from their own vines. 
This Cooperative system provides a very dynamic character combining both tradition and innovation and turns into a social 
link, requiring the involvement of all Coop Members, starting from the care of the vines and fields.

Our winey and its wines thus become identity, pride and representation of the region, its history, its land, its people and its 
character, being transmitted to the final customer through our wines.

COVINCA become during the years one of the leading wineries of the Denomination of Origin Cariñena and the Region of 
Aragon, and we are proud of being their ambassador worldwide through our wines.

www.covinca.es



COVINCA is located in the northeast of Spain, in the town of 
Longares (Zaragoza) and it belongs to the Denomination of 
Origin DOP Cariñena.

The first traces found in the winemaking tradition of the area 
date from the third century BC, when the Celtiberian nation 
already drank wine mixed with honey, tradition maintained 
after by the first Roman settlements in the area.

Writings of 1415 show that the preferred food list of King 
Fernando I of Aragon included "Cariñena and Longares wine, 
cheese from Peñafiel, Pyrenean hams or wheat from 
Zaragoza".

During late nineteenth century, when phylloxera destroyed 
vineyards in France, many families from that country settled in 
Aragon region, representing a boost of commercial activities, 
science and wineries infrastructures in the region.

This Denomination of Origin, is the second oldest in Spain and 
has stablished itself as one of the leading wine producers in 
Spain, and it’s highly regarded both nationally and 
internationally.

www.covinca.es



COVINCA gathers 1200 hectares of vineyards situated in a privileged location because of its climate, altitude, soils 
and topography.

Campo de Cariñena region is closed on the southeast by the Iberian Mountain Range and growing areas range from 
400 to 800 meters height. The Continental climate provides the area with very cold winters and hot summers. With 
very low rainfall, this dry climate turns into a semi-deserted character area. The characteristic west wind, called 
locally “Cierzo” contributes to the dryness of the area. Its stony soils, aggregates and red lands, are very rich in 
nutrients and minerals.

This combination of natural elements results in an ideal environment for growing vineyards, protecting them against 
possible pests, and also providing naturally a limited production by its aridity, but with high concentration grapes for 
its richness and nutrients.
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COVINCA develops a constant direct field work, counseling, 
collaborating and screening vineyards, working closely with 
our growers with the aim of ensuring that yields and quality 
from our vineyards are in line with the high quality standards 
we demand.

The main production of our vineyards are our local grape 
varieties like Grenache, Tempranillo and Cariñena being the 
main base of our wines, providing a predominance of 
attractive mature red fruits shades.

Local varieties paved the way to other international varieties 
like Shiraz or Cabernet Sauvignon with an excellent 
adaptation to the environmental conditions of Cariñena
region. These varieties are destined mainly for ensamble
together with our local varieties, adding enriching and more 
complex hints to our reds and rosés.

The main white variety is Macabeo with almost 90% of our 
whites, with a nice amount of Chardonnay. With balance 
yields and quality, the resulting white wines are light and 
fresh with a predominance of tropical fruits.



COVINCA has always worked with a main goal: exceeding our customers expectations. 
Therefore since its inception we had a clear orientation of reinvestment towards a constant 
improvement and growth policy, in order to adapt our capacities and technology to the 
insurance of our customer satisfaction.

As a result and after different extensions, COVINCA currently holds 15.000 sqm facilities and 
17.000.000 ltrs. storing capacity, where the most traditional elaboration methods merge 
with the most modern technologies.

Our Technical and Winemaking team breed with care and attention our wines since the first 
stage, with excellent results in all of our range, from our young wine to those aged in our 
park of 3000 barrels.



Our young but experienced Technical Team, lead by our winemaker Marta 
Giménez, with the orientation of developing modern wines and always 
searching for fresh, fruity and great value wines.

The main and most important national and international competitions and 
publications have endorsed our wines as a result of a great and talented 
work on the fields and winemaking process.

With a great internationalization spirit, COVINCA is present in over 35 
countries. The great quality and value of our wines, much appreciated by 
our customers, allows our wines to be found in most of major international 
chains, specialty shops and restaurants, covering totally the On-Trade and 
Off-Trade markets. 

With an average production of 7.000.000 bottles, around 30% of our wines 
are commercialized in our national market and 70% through exports.

Marta Giménez – Winemaker at COVINCA
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SALES BY COUNTRY

ALEMANIA AUSTRALIA AUSTRIA BELGICA BRASIL CANADA

CHINA COLOMBIA COSTA DE MARFIL DINAMARCA ESLOVAQUIA ESPAÑA

ESTADOS UNIDOS ESTONIA FINLANDIA FRANCIA HONG KONG IRLANDA

ITALIA JAPON KOREA LETONIA LITUANIA LUXENBURGO

MEXICO NEW ZEALAND NORUEGA PAISES BAJOS POLONIA PUERTO RICO

REINO UNIDO RUSSIA SUIZA

NATIONAL vs EXPORT

NACIONAL - SPAIN EXPORTS

Sales distribution



QUALITY CERTIFICATES



Please do not hesitate to contact us or browse our website for further information.
¡GRACIAS! THANK YOU!

COVINCA, Sociedad Cooperativa Vitivinícola de Longares
Carretera de Valencia S/N
50460 Longares (Zaragoza)

España- Spain
Tel: +34 976 142 653 – Fax: +34 976 142 402

info@covinca.es

www.covinca.es


